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Ethical Challenges in Caring for Unrepresented Adults:
A Qualitative Study of Key Stakeholders
Aradhana Verma, MTM,* Alexander K. Smith, MD,† Krista L. Harrison, PhD,† and
Anna H. Chodos, MD, MPH†‡

The decision-making process on behalf of unrepresented
adults (ie, those who lack capacity to make medical deci-
sions and have no identifiable surrogate) is at risk for not
incorporating their interests, raising ethical concerns. We
performed semistructured interviews with key stakeholders
across multiple sectors in an urban county who participate
in the care of or decision-making process for unrepresented
adults. This included a safety net healthcare system, social
services, and legal services. Participants were healthcare,
social service, and legal professionals who worked with
unrepresented adults (n = 25). Our interview questions
explored the current process for proxy decision making in
cases of unrepresented adults and potential alternatives. We
recorded, transcribed, and analyzed interviews using the
constant comparative method to identify major themes
related to ethical challenges if they were raised. Participants
grappled with multiple ethical challenges around the care of
unrepresented adults. Themes described by participants
were: (1) prioritizing autonomy; (2) varying safety thresh-
olds; (3) distributing resources fairly; and (4) taking a moral
toll on stakeholders. In conclusion, all stakeholders identi-
fied ethical challenges in caring for unrepresented adults.
An applied ethical framework that takes these dilemmas
into account could improve ethical practice for unre-
presented adults and lessen the emotional toll on stake-
holders. J Am Geriatr Soc 67:1724–1729, 2019.
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Unrepresented adults are those who lack capacity for
decision making, do not have a surrogate decisionmaker,

and have no advance directive guiding their care.1Within states,
local counties, and individual institutions, approaches to finding
or appointing a surrogate vary.2,3 Often, however, this circum-
stance presents barriers to timely healthcare and hospital dis-
charge.4 There may be delay in care decisions as providers look
for a surrogate or need to undergo a legal process to obtain one.
For example, adults without a surrogate who await a court-
appointed conservator have longer lengths of stay, have
increased costs, and experiencemedical harm.5

Caring for unrepresented adults is a common problem. In
hospital and nursing home settings, 3% to 30% of older
adults are unrepresented.4,6,7 In the intensive care unit (ICU),
studies have shown that 16% of patients lack capacity and a
decision-maker on admission, while an estimated 6% to 27%
of patients who die there do not have a surrogate.8,9 The
number of unrepresented adults is expected to increase with
the aging population and rise in single, childless adults.10-13

In addition to legal and practical barriers, unrepresented
adults are also at risk of care that is not consistent with their
values and transgresses standard ethical practice.1,12,14,15

Available decision makers, such as physicians, may consult an
ethics committee or use the best interest standard, but this does
not ensure that decisions uphold the patient’s values.3,12,16

Studies in the ICU reveal that the decision to withdraw life sup-
port in most unrepresented patients (80%-90%) is made with-
out oversight.8,9 When the physicians are the decision makers,
evidence shows they make decisions based on their own pro-
fessional and personal values, rather than considering the
patient’s values.4,17 In 2016, the American Geriatrics Society
(AGS) highlighted the practical challenges of caring for these
patients, including the potential for ethical transgressions.1 A
recent qualitative study highlighted the complexity of caring
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for unrepresented adults in Massachusetts in hospitals and
long-term care, including the number of multisector stake-
holders, such as healthcare and the courts, and related ethical
concerns.14

To our knowledge, ethical challenges in caring for
unrepresented adults in the safety net have not been
described from the perspective of multiple stakeholders. We
interviewed individuals across professions, including outside
of healthcare, that care for unrepresented adults to learn
about the process from different perspectives and then iden-
tified ethical challenges.

METHODS

Study design

Wequalitatively explored the experiences of stakeholders caring
for unrepresented adults through semistructured interviews
conducted in June and July of 2017 as part of a larger quality
improvement initiative at our institution to address the needs of
our unrepresented patients. We purposively sampled profes-
sionals with significant roles in their care. Our project was con-
sidered quality improvement and, therefore, not subject to
institutional review board review. (See section “Quality Assur-
ance and Quality Improvement Activities-Clinical” at https://
irb.ucsf.edu/quick-guide-activities-requiring-irb-review.) All
individuals consented to participate via email and again in
person.

Study setting

We recruited participants who are nationally recognized in
the field of ethics or geriatrics and outside of our home
institution, or who work in our urban safety net healthcare
system, court, or community services.

Participants

Using a purposive sampling method, we first contacted people
known to be part of caring for unrepresented adults in their
institution, such as clinicians, social workers, and ethics com-
mittee members, and then asked relevant community agencies
and the courts about key individuals to interview. Those eligi-
ble for recruitment included clinicians, social workers, public
guardians (county agents who can serve as a conservator for
unrepresented adults), probate court investigators, and Adult
Protective Services (APS) staff, as well as national experts in
the fields of geriatrics and ethics. We asked everyone about
other agencies or services known to participate in this process,
and sought to interview at least one individual representing
each element of the process of care of unrepresented adults.
Participants were contacted by email.

Data collection

Two investigators (A.V. and A.C.) conducted semistructured
60-minute face-to-face interviews at a location of the partici-
pant’s choice. Questions explored the participant’s roles in
working with unrepresented adults, thoughts on the process
for decision making for unrepresented adults, and potential
alternatives to the current process. Of note, the questions did
not directly ask about ethical issues because the initial goal of

the study was to understand the process of care for unre-
presented adults. However, all interviewees raised ethical con-
cerns as a challenging part of this process, and we explored
these challenges when they did.

Analysis

All interviews were audiorecorded and transcribed verbatim.
We analyzed the transcripts to create codes through qualitative
coding. Two authors (A.V. and A.C.) read all transcripts inde-
pendently. For this analysis, we focused on the ethical themes
that emerged from the data, and then created codes based on
themes. The themes included descriptions, challenges, and solu-
tions regarding the decision-making process for unrepresented
adults. All transcripts were then coded for themes and sub-
themes. All coding was reviewed by the authors coding data
(A.V. and A.C.), and any disagreements were resolved through
discussion. Then, the codes were rearranged into tables that
consisted of headings and subheadings that were generated
during the development of the thematic framework. For exam-
ple, the codes “misuse of resources” and “inappropriate use of
hospitalization” were sorted into the larger heading of justice
with the subheading of distributive justice. The final step
involved interpretation of the data as they were laid out in the
chart by utilizing strategies, such as finding associations across
the data set. For example, the codes under the headings of
safety and autonomy were often mentioned together. Analysis
of transcribed data was performed with Dedoose v7.7.18.

RESULTS

A total of 25 individuals agreed to participate, and none
declined. Sample characteristics are in Table 1. All interviewees
expressed ethical concerns, and major themes around ethical
challenges in the care for unrepresented adults were: (1) priori-
tizing autonomy; (2) varying safety thresholds; (3) distributing
resources fairly; and (4) taking a moral toll on stakeholders
(Table 2).

Prioritizing autonomy

In total, 10 interviewees expressed how “autonomy” of unre-
presented patients is prioritized above other considerations,
particularly by the courts. Court interviewees, in particular,
emphasized the gravity of taking away a person’s rights and
how conservatorship (ie, the legal process formally transfer-
ring someone’s autonomous rights to another person) is the
last option to help someone.

Everybody’s trying to do what is right for this person.
And what is right for them is to provide them with
the assistance and protection they need in the least
legally restrictive manner. Once you have a conserva-
torship, it’s reviewed and it can be terminated, but
you’ve lost a lot of your civil liberties. Where you live,
how your money gets used, your choice of medical
care. It’s a lot. (probate court investigator)

When doing decision making with incapacitated patients,
providers described how it was challenging to respect
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autonomy. This created an uncomfortable tension for care
providers.

How do you make decisions for folks and have their
values represented when we just decide that they lack
capacity and there’s nobody who can speak for them?
I think that’s a challenge, because you don’t want to
insert your own values in decision making, but you
don’t have a lot to go with. (physician, hospital ethics
committee member)

Some stakeholders described, as well, the challenge of
respecting autonomy when patients refused recommended
care or made poor decisions. Interviewees described an “all-
or-nothing” tendency to remove all autonomy when a
patient lacks capacity, effectively silencing the patient.

Varying safety thresholds

Interviewees explained that infringing on autonomy, when it
happened, was to improve a patient’s safety related to a sub-
stantial risk of harm in the community from his or her lack
of capacity and poor decision making, but the threshold for
a safety risk varied between people and professions. An APS
administrator described the organization’s approach when
weighing the extent of harm from the status quo vs the harm
of their intervention on that person’s rights.

You have to be currently at substantial risk of harm
for us not to abandon you and go away when you

say just leave me alone… We don’t want to violate
your rights, but we don’t want to abandon you if
what we’ve heard and what we’re seeing clearly indi-
cates substantial risk of harm. (APS administrator)

Some questioned if a focus on safety was in alignment with
the needs of the patient, because it often meant keeping a
patient hospitalized against his or her preferences. A resident
physician said that “until you’ve proven to me that [the
patient’s situation is] unsafe, I am a little bit inclined to kind
of let things be,” and questioned if hospitalization for a
safety concern helps the patient by saying “sometimes, but
sometimes it doesn’t.” One interviewee, a social worker,
referred to the hospital as the “bleeding heart” of the city,
meaning that the culture of the hospital was to consider all
needs, including nonmedical needs of patients, such as safety,
before discharging them.

Stakeholders frequently described this challenge: hospitaliz-
ing unrepresented adults to protect safety and thereby infringing
on their autonomy vs discharging them with a risk of harm in
the community. Some interviewees described this as a thought-
ful “risk-benefit analysis.” But others believed that it was a
“crisis-driven” approach that underemphasizes safety, and one
physician highlighted the importance of involving the appropri-
ate resources before the patient is at overt risk and needs to be
referred to the Public Guardian (ie, the county agency that can
serve as a conservator for unrepresented adults).

When patients are sending you signals that things are
going in the wrong direction, then [the Public Guard-
ian] should get involved. Instead they wait until the
very end. It’s all failed until we’re at our wits’ end,
and then they say — ‘call us in.’ And I get that, that’s
the way to use that resource as carefully as possible,
as parsimoniously as possible, but it puts people at
risk. (hospital physician)

Distributing resources fairly

Eight interviewees expressed concern about the implications
of current practice for unrepresented adults on the fair dis-
tribution of health system resources.

I think it’s just people stay in the hospital for longer
than they need to as these issues are being evaluated
and worked out, and that’s hard too. It’s an expense
to society, it’s taking up a bed that maybe could be
used by somebody who actually needs an acute care
bed. (physician, hospital ethics committee member)

Concerns such as the one above about inappropriate hospi-
talizations that took resources away from other patients
were contextualized in a safety net health setting. One inter-
viewee expressed that “we’re the safety net of the commu-
nity, but if we do go bankrupt then we are not able to help
the community.”

The tension between safety and autonomy was identi-
fied as a complex decision and, therefore, a driver of pro-
longed hospitalization. For some, this meant a concern for
safety was too often invoked and conflicted with the core
mission of the hospital.

Table 1. Stakeholders interviewed (n = 25)

Discipline Title

Legal system Probate court investigator
Healthcare Primary care physician

Inpatient physicians (four people,
internal medicine)
Hospital ethics committee member
(an MD)
Social worker (inpatient)
Social worker (outpatient)
Psychiatrist
Neuropsychologist PhD (three
people: one with dual role of
outpatient and inpatient, two from a
nursing home)
Utilization management, RN
Utilization management, MD
Risk management, RN

City and social services Adult protective services
administrator
Nonprofit fiduciary
Public guardian (three people)

Outside experts (not
directly in our system)

American Geriatrics Society Ethics
Committee Member
Public guardian and conservator
state association member
Health law expert and ethicist
Psychologist PhD (academic)

Abbreviations: MD, doctor of medicine; PhD, doctor of philosophy (doctoral
degree); RN, registered nurse.
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We had a few [scenarios] where we’re like we can’t dis-
charge him, he doesn’t have a home. That’s not a reason.
He has no medical needs… I understand. Socially it
doesn’t feel good. However, it’s not a reason to keep a
patient here. (registered nurse, risk management)

Interviewees also pointed out larger societal issues related
to the fairness of the process. The individuals who required
public guardianship and associated restrictive living condi-
tions were largely indigent. They worried that the process
might, therefore, be inequitable between people who lack
capacity and have means vs those who have none.

If you have someone who is wealthy and is maybe
quasi-bed bound or requires two people to assist them
in transferring to the bed, a hospital bed maybe, to
the wheelchair, then you have to hire two CNAs [cer-
tified nursing assistants], for example. Right? And
then you have to have shifts. So if you have money to
do all that, you can stay home… You have the same
person who is poor, they’re not going to stay home,
right? (APS administrator)

One interviewee succinctly summarized the disparity, “the
people with more money have a lot more choice.”

Many interviewees expressed concern that the current
process was opaque and ad hoc, adding to a lack of fair-
ness. One interviewee added that a more standard process
would address this.

There’s something about setting up a process that
shows that we’re showing that we’re trying to do a
good job for these patients in the process, even if it
doesn’t change the outcome most of the time. By
designing that process, it demonstrates respect for the
person. (health law expert and ethicist)

Taking a moral toll on stakeholders

Eight interviewees highlighted that unrepresented patients
as a population inherently present serious ethical challenges,
and we should diligently ensure ethical practice as a result.

We’re talking about people who had illegal drug use
problems, people who are homeless. Why are they

Table 2. Themes identified
Prioritizing Autonomy
“So you want to take them, lock them in a facility, take away all their drugs, give them our drugs to hope they quiet all that down, but
they may still get those thoughts, we’re going to lock you up and protect you. Is that the right thing? Is that good for the patient? What’s
better? We feel good about it, but does the patient? And that’s where it gets a little hard.” (risk management, RN)
“I think I fall a little bit more on the patient autonomy side. Like until you’ve proven to me that… it’s unsafe, I am a little bit inclined to kind of let
things be. And I think maybe that’s changed and maybe I was a little bit more kind of on the protection side previously.” (inpatient physician)
“Our general framework, our ethical framework is to assist clients to stay, we really want to maximize self-determination and we want to
help our clients to live in the least restrictive setting possible. So the challenge that comes is that if someone is so functionally and
cognitively impaired that they really need a nursing home, is nursing home placement a failure or a success?” (public guardian)
Varying Safety Thresholds
“You have to be currently at substantial risk of harm for us not to abandon you and go away when you say just leave me alone… We
don’t want to violate your rights, but we don’t want to abandon you if what we’ve heard and what we’re seeing clearly indicates
substantial risk of harm.” (adult protective services administrator)
“But we also see in the teams, the clinical teams are phenomenally democratic almost to a fault. So if anyone on the team raises the
fact that I don’t think it’s safe to send the patient home now, it’s kind of like everything stops dead in their tracks, even if there’s three
other people who think they do.” (utilization management MD)
“When patients are sending you signals that things are going in the wrong direction, then [the Public Guardian] should get involved.
Instead they wait until the very end. It’s all failed until we’re at our wits’ end, and then they say — ‘call us in.’ And I get that, that’s the
way to use that resource as carefully as possible, as parsimoniously as possible, but it puts people at risk.” (inpatient physician)
Distributing Resources Fairly
“We’re the safety net of the community, but if we do go bankrupt then we are not able to help the community.” (utilization management RN)
“Then I think it’s just people stay in the hospital for longer than they need to as these issues are being evaluated and worked out, and
that’s hard too. It’s an expense to society, it’s taking up a bed that maybe could be used by somebody who actually needs an acute
care bed. So a lot of compromises happen.” (hospital ethics committee member MD)
“I think there’s a lot of inefficiency. Public health…is a resource-limited system, and I think we need to do a better job of prioritizing and
triaging and operationalizing and getting standard work around capacity, and getting all the stakeholders brought into what that standard
work is.” (neuropsychologist PhD)
Taking a Moral Toll on Stakeholders
“We’re talking about people who had illegal drug use problems, people who are homeless. Why are they [unrepresented]? People who
are ostracized from their family because of their criminal history, ostracized from their family because of their LGBT status, and so forth.
If there’s ever a population of patients that is subject to potential discrimination or biases on the part of their treating clinicians, it’s this
population. If you’re ever going to need a process to have checks and balances on the personal biases of the treating clinicians, this is
the time.” (health law expert and ethicist)
“It’s demoralizing, I think, for the providers because you feel a weight, a sort of burden on your shoulders when you’re helping to make
decisions for a patient where you don’t know if you have the right to do that.” (hospital ethics committee member MD)
“We have to let them fail, which scares us to death. And that’s what we have the most trouble with.” (social worker [inpatient])
“A person that has an aphasia, are they always lacking capacity? They might come across like that, but maybe they’re not. In a fast
world, they may fall apart, and we would look at them and say they can’t do a thing, but they can. So why would I want to take away
their independence? Thank God there’s ethics committees and it doesn’t have to fall on me all the time.” (neuropsychologist PhD)

Abbreviations: LGBT, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender; MD, doctor of medicine; PhD, doctor of philosophy (doctoral degree); RN, registered nurse.
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[unrepresented]? People who are ostracized from their
family because of their criminal history, ostracized
from their family because of their LGBT [lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender] status, and so forth. If the-
re’s ever a population of patients that is subject to
potential discrimination or biases on the part of their
treating clinicians, it’s this population. If you’re ever
going to need a process to have checks and balances
on the personal biases of the treating clinicians, this is
the time. (health law expert and ethicist)

Eight interviewees identified that these ethical challenges in
the care of unrepresented adults were a source of tremen-
dous moral and emotional burden.

I think under the stress of what the stakes are and the
trauma that we all experience as a result of bearing
witness to these patients’ stories, I think that it pro-
vides an unhealthy atmosphere. So my hope is that
we’re able to also think of the impact that making
these sorts of decisions has on the individuals that
have to make the decisions, and how we as a system
can have a more trauma-informed approach around
that. Because I do think that these decisions are
incredibly difficult and are fraught with confusion
and waiting and risk. (neuropsychologist)

One interviewee, a hospital physician, described the current
process as “unconscionable” as he felt that patients experi-
enced harm from a crisis-driven system.

DISCUSSION

Our interviews with key stakeholders in an urban healthcare
system, court system, and social services revealed ethical chal-
lenges around decision making and care planning for unre-
presented adults. Interviewees discussed how safety and
autonomy were important ethical guideposts and in tension
with each other when engaging in decision making for unre-
presented adults. Interviewees expressed concern about ignor-
ing patients’ preferences in the context of incapacity, the
potentially inappropriate use of hospital resources because of
prolonged hospitalization, and the importance of a consistent
and fair process for this population. These ethical challenges
exacted a large emotional toll on interviewees. Across the pro-
fessions, interviewees identified similar challenges.

Ethical challenges that arise in the care of unrepresented
adults have long been recognized and force us to solve ten-
sions between foundational concepts in bioethics, such as
autonomy and beneficence.18 However, there remains a small
amount of literature on the prevalence of these challenges and
addressing them or examining the relevance of other theoreti-
cal frameworks in bioethics (eg, ethics of care).1,6,12-14,17,19-23

Even the terminology is still evolving, from “adult orphan” or
“unbefriended” to “unrepresented,” which we use here.1,15,24

The recent study by Moye et al about the “institutional path-
ways” to provide surrogates for unrepresented adults con-
cluded that all the pathways present ethical concerns and
distress for stakeholders.14 In our institution, leaders of the
ethics committee wrote about these challenges creating
“angst” almost 10 years ago.25 Such distress could increase

the risk of provider burnout, another reason to address these
ethical issues.26

Our study adds further detail about ethical challenges
encountered in the care of unrepresented adults in a safety net
setting and across multiple professions. As noted by the AGS
Position Statement, identifying ethical challenges is only one
step; others include addressing ethical issues explicitly, pro-
moting procedural fairness, and using a team-based approach
to incorporate unrepresented adults’ preferences into treat-
ment decisions.1 Our participants made similar recommenda-
tions. Moye et al, in their conclusion, advocated for multiple
stakeholder involvement to ensure more perspectives in the
decision-making process.14 This study is in agreement with
such calls for more guidance on decision making for these
patients and stakeholder collaboration.1,12,14,22

There are a number of limitations to this study. This qual-
itative study focuses specifically on the experience of one
urban county. Given the wide variation in legal and hospital
practices, the practices of other counties and states in the
United States and other countries may vary from what our
participants reported. Our sample includes only professionals
and no unrepresented patients, who would be challenging to
ethically consent for any study. As a result of our sampling,
we had more representatives from the medical setting,
although these were from multiple different professions. Last,
this study did not explicitly include questions on ethical chal-
lenges as part of the questionnaire for participants. Rather,
comments on these challenges emerged from a broader
inquiry into the current process of decision making for unre-
presented adults. The interviewees may not have provided
comprehensive details on this topic. Conversely, this could be
considered a strength of the study as our participants were not
primed to think specifically about ethical issues.

Our findings suggest that stakeholders would benefit
from an explicit process for openly and uniformly weighing
different ethical priorities affecting each patient’s situation;
this uniform process could decrease uncertainty and dis-
tress. Developing and testing an applied ethical framework
specific to the scenarios facing unrepresented adults might
help with this. Future studies could explore ethical chal-
lenges among unrepresented adults in other settings (eg,
nonsafety, community dwelling, or institutionalized) or
among different age groups, to test the generalizability of
our findings. Future research should also focus on how
adults at risk of becoming unrepresented weigh these ethical
concerns themselves.27 Improving how we address ethical
challenges in caring for unrepresented adults is crucial for
providing excellent, compassionate care for this population
as well as supporting the providers who care for them.
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